Relative ability of full and partial forced expiratory maneuvers to identify diminished airway function in infants with cystic fibrosis.
The tidal and raised volume rapid thoracoabdominal compression techniques are increasingly used to detect diminished airway function in infancy. The aim of this study was to assess the relative ability of parameters measured by these techniques to identify diminished airway function in infants newly diagnosed with cystic fibrosis (CF) with and without clinical evidence of prior lower respiratory illness. A cross-sectional, prospective study design was used in which maximal flow at functional residual capacity (VmaxFRC) from the tidal technique and FVC, FEV0.5, FEF75, and FEF25-75 from the raised volume technique were measured in 47 infants with CF and 187 healthy infants of similar body size, sex distribution, ethnic group, and exposure to maternal smoking. Multiple linear regression was used to assess group differences and to calculate SD scores for each parameter for the infants with CF. Airway function was also compared with clinical assessments of respiratory status made by pediatric pulmonologists. FEV0.5 was significantly diminished in 13 infants with CF, of whom 4 had been identified by clinicians as having normal respiratory status. Only one infant with CF had a VmaxFRC below the estimated normal range. Airway function is diminished in infants with CF irrespective of prior lower respiratory illness and in those whose respiratory status is considered normal by pediatric pulmonologists. In infants with CF, the raised volume technique identified diminished airway function more frequently than the tidal technique.